1898/11/20
Dear Mamma:It is a beautiful
day and we can see the ocean
glistening in the sun.
I think you must have misunderstood what I said in my letter
about my board. I did not warn
that you need not send the
money until you wanted to
but that you could do as you please
about sending enough to pay
up to Christmas or until Thanksgiving.
I shall have to pay up until
Thanksgiving before I come
home any way. All boards
bills have got to be paid before
Thanksgiving. It is $21.82 up to
Christmas but I don't know
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exactly how much it is up to
Thanksgiving but almost $10.11.
I know that the first amount
is right but you had better
resend The last one again if
you don't want to pay up
to Christmas. The Time is
Fourteen weeks and five days
from Sept. 6 until the Christmas
vacation and I have taken
out the Thanksgiving vacation
which is four days. I have paid
eight weeks board you know.
I don't know as it is clear
to you more but I hope so.
The girls want to go to walk
so I will leave this letter for a while.
We had a lovely walk. We
went as far as where Henry
Sweeter lives which is about
a mile out of the village. The
wind blows hard and it
is quite cold.

I am glad the exhibition
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went off well. I don't think
I ever heard any of the pieces.
We have heard That There
is to be a change in the
trains on the M.C.R.R. and
if there is we cannot wait
connections at noon and
the girls who live in Camden
would not get home until
Thursday noon. I Think
from what Mr. Corthell
has said that if we cannot
make connections at noon
he will let us go Tuesday
night. So you will see
is either Tuesday night
or Wednesday noon.
Probably Wednesday noon.
I am going to make Grace
a little letter so that she will
get it her birthday. I
have never answered her
yet. I [illegible] queer to
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have Miss White, the head
teacher away and I shall
not have as a Teacher in
anything but drawing
until next April. I gets
dark very early now and
we have had to eat our
breakfast by lamplight
the last few mornings.
Not this morning.
I can't think of anything
more to write so I must
close. With love to all
Harriet
P.S. Do not send that

money Wednesday because
I shall go before the mail
gets in. Send it Tuesday if you can.
It is a beautiful morning and
I have just been watching the
Sun rise. It was lovely this
morning. It is nearly breakfast
time so I must stop writing.

